Directions to CYE Sailing Centre
Driving from the East :
Follow the A27 to Chichester and continue through all roundabouts until the A259 Fishbourne is
signposted.
Take this exit and continue through Fishbourne and Bosham.
After passing the Bosham Inn on your right, take the next left into Chidham Lane.
Follow the lane until you see the Cobnor Amenity Car Park in front of you on a right hand bend and turn
left after the bend into the Private Road (signposted to CYE Sailing Centre).
Follow the private road past all the houses and the farm buildings and over 4 speed bumps, then turn left
into the lane (signposted to CYE Sailing Centre) just before the lane ends.
Turn into the car park at the bottom of the lane and park alongside the hedge or the wooden building. Enter
through the gates and follow the path and the signs to the ship.
Please leave the CYE gates clear of vehicles at all times.
Driving from the West :
From Southampton follow the A27 in the direction of Chichester.
Take the Emsworth exit and join the A259, still in the direction of Chichester. Pass through Southbourne
and Nutbourne and on entering Chidham ignore the right turn at the Barley Mow pub and take the next
right into Chidham Lane just before the Bosham Inn (which will be on your left).
Instructions as above to CYE Sailing Centre.
From London/the North :
M25 and A3M and A27 - or
M23 and A23 (or A24) and A27 - or
M4 and A34 and M3 and A27 – and then follow instructions as above
Travelling by train
The nearest mainline stations are Chichester, Emsworth and Havant.
The nearest halts are Bosham and Nutbourne.
Please contact Christine on admin@cye.org.uk or on 01243 573375 as soon as possible if you require
transport to and from the station – preferably Nutbourne
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